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REPUBLIC OF KENYA
COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI
THE HANSARD
Monday, 12th June, 2017
The House met at the County Assembly Chamber,
Malindi Town, at 2.30 p.m.
[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the Chair]
PRAYERS
STATEMENT
ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR THE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, 12TH JUNE, 2017, TO FRIDAY, 16TH
JUNE, 2017
The Leader of Majority (Hon. Mwingo): Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me
this opportunity to read the order of business for the week commencing Monday, 12th June, 2017
which is today. At 2:30 p.m. we have a Motion on Adoption of the Report of the Budget and
Appropriations Committee on the Kilifi County Budget Estimates FY 2017/2018 laid on the
Table of this hon. Assembly on 16th May, 2017, by the Chairperson of Budget and
Appropriations Committee.
On Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. that will be 13th June, 2017 we have a Motion on adoption of the
Report of the Labour and Social Welfare Committee on the activities of the County Public
Service Board for the year 2015 laid on the Table of this hon. Assembly on 30th May, 2017, by
the Chairperson of Labour and Social Welfare Committee.
On Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. we have a Motion on adoption of the Report of the Labour and
Social Welfare Committee on the activities of the County Public Service Board for the year 2016
laid on the Table of this hon. Assembly on 30th May, 2017, by the Chairperson of Labour and
Social Welfare Committee.
This will be followed by The Kilifi County Appropriation Bill, 2017/2018 First Reading
and Second Reading by the Chairperson of Budget and Appropriations Committee.
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. that will be 14th June, 2017, we have a Motion on adoption of
the Report of the Sectoral Committee on Environment and Natural Resources on the pollution
effects by quarries and mines within the county laid on the Table of this hon. Assembly on 5th
June, 2017 by the Chairperson of Environment and Natural Resources Committee.
This will be followed by the Committee of the Whole House on The Kilifi County
Appropriation Bill, 2017/2018 by the Chairperson of Budget and Appropriations Committee. We
have the Kilifi County Appropriation Bill, 2017/2018 Third Reading by the Chairperson of
Budget and Appropriations Committee.
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MOTION
ADOPTION OF THE REPORT ON THE KILIFI COUNTY BUDGET ESTIMATES FY 2017/2018

Hon. Mangi: Hon. Speaker, Sir. On behalf of the select Committee on the Budget and
Appropriations, it is my pleasure to move that this hon. Assembly adopts the Report of the
Budget and Appropriations Committee and the Kilifi County Budget Estimates for the financial
year 2017/18 laid on the table of this House on 16th May, 2017.
The Report which is ready for debate today is a product of massive consultation between
the County Assembly and the County Executive. I have no doubt whatsoever, that the adoption
of this Report will take care of the residents of Kilifi County and open up an opportunity for the
passage of a balanced appropriation law. Thank you hon. Speaker, I call upon hon. Gambo to
second.
(Hon. Gambo seconded)
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes hon. Gambo.
Hon. Gambo: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I stand in support of the adoption of this
Report of the Budget Committee. We understand that the passage of the last budget took us some
time; we even went till midnight, before passing the budget. This was because the House and the
Executive were new to the process but at this moment I support the adoption…
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): There is a Point of Order, yes?
Hon. Nzaro: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Please give us direction on how we can proceed
with the debate on this Report because we have not yet received the estimated figures for the
County Assembly. I do not know how we will proceed without all the documents for us to pass
this Report.
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Mr. Clerk, where is the estimate of the Assembly?
(The Clerk-at- the-Table consulted with the hon. Speaker)
Can you please move forward to the Clerk’s table so that the Clerk explains it to you?
Yes hon. Gambo, proceed.
Hon. Gambo: What I was saying is that last year’s budget took us till midnight to pass it,
but now due to maturity of the House and Executive, this Report has been scrutinized and gone
through all the stages needed…
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes hon. Mramba you have a Point of Order?
Hon. Mramba: Hon. Gambo is implying that we are now mature; can he confirm that by
the time we were passing the budget in the middle of the night, were we not mature?
Hon. Gambo: Thank you hon. Member for that sentiment. For someone to be mature
they should have some years of experience and by that time, we had about two to three years in
the House. Now we are almost finishing five years, which shows that the House is Mature. It has
gone to all areas needed, public participation also has been seen and their contributions are in
this Report. It is high time now for this Report to take its course. If we pass this Report, it will be
the recommendations of the whole county. This is the only Report in this House which has taken
the longest time. This is because we wanted to bring a mature Report which will help the
community to have its developments. I do not have much to contribute but I urge this House to
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adopt the Report so it can find its way to the development of the county. Thank you, Mr.
Speaker.
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi.
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Thank you, very much hon. Speaker, for giving me this
opportunity to contribute. I stand to support the adoption of the Committee’s Report and I want
to start by…
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Teddy (Mwambire) do you have a Point of Order?
Hon. Mwambire: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think hon. Gambo was seconding. I think hon.
(Dr.) Mzungu Chitibwi should give an opportunity for the Speaker to propose so that we can get
an opportunity to contribute so that it can go in line with the Standing Orders.
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you.
(Question Proposed)
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi proceed.
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: I wish to commend the Budget Committee for work well done
which was rather difficult this year. It is an experience for all of us and I hope we are all going to
come back here after the eighth of August because the kind of job this Committee has done and
this Assembly is doing is not as easy as many think. We have had a lot of experiences in the
three years and even up to now, I cannot say we are fully knowledgeable in this process and on
the other side; the Executive is also not fully knowledgeable too.
As we mature as an Assembly, with or without us in the coming House, I think let us take
some lessons which we can give to others or which can make us better legislators when we come
back. As I also support the adoption of this Report, I urge the Executive which I am sure are
going to read this Report; let them re-look at the word “equity”… the fund that we are discussing
is “equitable fund” someone can say I used the wrong English words, but I believe we need to
have some agreement on that.
Two, to what extent does public participation influence the final estimates brought to an
Assembly? I think in future we should seriously look at this so that we avoid the kind of delays
that we have had in considering these estimates. Congratulations Mr. Chairperson, I know you
have had a very difficult job and I believe you have made it and I will request my fellow
Members of this Assembly that we adopt the Report of this Committee. Thank you, hon.
Speaker.
Hon. Mwathethe: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for this chance for me to air my views in
regards to the budget. Mr. Speaker, there has been a push and pull and everybody I believe
seated here today is content in whatever is contained in this budget. So for the purposes of saving
time, I urge that you put the question. I believe we can deliberate till midnight but I am sure you
will never see anyone of us opposing this Report because we are all in agreement. I believe I am
speaking for all of us therefore let us finish the job so that we can go out and campaign.
Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I am standing to demonstrate my
support for the adoption of the Report of the Budget and Appropriations Committee on the Kilifi
County Budget Estimates FY 2017/2018 laid on the table of this hon. Assembly today on 16 th
June, 2017.
Mr. Speaker, as we make our contributions regarding the adoption of the Report, I wish
to urge you to give an opportunity to every Member to contribute because we are about to get to
dissolve this House and you never know what might happen.
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Mr. Speaker, this last time may give us an opportunity as we contribute… because I
know members of the public have an opportunity also to follow the proceedings of this
Assembly. The opportunity that we have to make contributions may give a lifeline to some of the
Members who may at the moment not get back to the Assembly.
Mr. Speaker, why am I in support of the adoption of this Report? Because the estimates
in this budget give us an opportunity to proceed with the good work that devolution has so far
given to the great people of Kilifi. We all know that since independence, the first President of
Kenya, Jomo Kenyatta, had an opportunity to rule for a period of 15 years, then the journey of
Nyayo where President Daniel Toroitich Arap Moi had an opportunity to govern for another 24
years then we had Mwai Kibaki who was the Head of State and the Commander-in-Chief for a
period of 10 years. Mr. Speaker, this gives us a total of 44 years, but looking at the achievements
that we have gained so far in these four years of devolution, we have had more development than
the combined years of leadership of the first President of this country and the 24 years of Moi
and the 10 years of President Mwai Kibaki which is a total years of 49 years.
Devolution has largely benefited the people of Kilifi as depicted in the issues of water.
The way we have been able to address the issues of water has been a challenge to the people of
Kilifi. Apart from the issues of water, the adoption of this Report gives us an opportunity to even
further proceed in achievement in the issues of education, agriculture, land and various sectors
that are functions and responsibilities of the County Government.
Mr. Speaker, just to applaud the contributions made by hon. Gambo and the points given
that this Assembly is now displaying a greater sense of maturity than when we started, most
people could not articulate most issues of the budget but having gone through these issues for
quite a number of years, we are now in a position to articulate them in a better way and enable
Members to be able to go through the budget making process in a way never seen before.
I wish and beg that all of us will support the adoption of this Report for us to be able to
even see more development getting to the people of Kilifi. I don’t know if I will have an
opportunity to come back in the next Parliament, but let me also take this opportunity to wish
each and every Member in this House better and peaceful campaigns and hope that they will
come back. For the two of us who wish to join the National Parliament, I wish you all the best.
Thank you very much, I beg to support.
Hon. Mwambire: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, for granting me an opportunity to
finalize this budget in our term as MCAs because this is the last budget that we are required by
law to pass and the other determinant factor is whether we shall come back or not. I have looked
at the budget and I can say that devolution will be felt in the next financial year especially
looking at how the marginalized constituencies have been looked into.
I was going through the wards and I noted that in Ganze Sub-county we have a good
number of ox-drawn ploughs. This is an indication that the Agriculture Department has resolved
to transform agriculture. I know we bought a number of tractors in this county but regardless of
the amount given even though it is assumed to be low, most Members of the community have
been unable to access those tractors. With the provision of ox-drawn ploughs, it is an indication
that most people will be in a position now to access at least a percentage of advanced
mechanization and thereafter I believe they will be in a position on how to use the tractors. I
congratulate the County Government for making these considerations. The most vulnerable
people are being considered in this sector. Let me believe that after the distribution of these oxdrawn ploughs specifically to groups, the County Government will consider giving these groups
planting materials, fertilizers and other extension services instead of looking at designated
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farmers who have been benefiting since time immemorial. As a County Assembly, I have looked
at the budget of the County Assembly and seen a considerable amount which is there and I
believe with the trainings and experiences which we have gained, there is high likelihood of most
of us coming back to this Assembly.
For those who will come back, we should embark on serious business especially when it
comes to the oversight role. I believe all of these issues will be well handled if we enhance our
oversight role and because the facilitation is there, I believe even the new Members who will
make it to this House will get vanguards who will take over and make sure that everything is
followed to the letter. I know it will be a challenge to those who will be new and some who are
already in the system because of the nitty gritty issues that need to be followed particularly a
number of inductions that will be handled. I believe since we know each and everything that is
contained in the budget with the experience that we have had, it will not be a big deal and I
believe even when it comes to supplementary budget, the Committees will be in a position to
know which issue should be handled in the supplementary budget instead of just removing
monies without considering the nature of the society’s position on the ground.
Though I am going to the National Assembly, I still wish Members will keep on making
clear considerations. I will join any person who will be thinking of enhancing or increasing the
amount coming to the counties because I believe if we get more monies in the county, looking at
the nature of the budget that we have, the great people of Kilifi will benefit because most
functions will be smoothly handled. As they are being handled since we have a history of …
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): A Point of Order from hon. Stanley (Kenga).
Hon. Kenga: Mr. Speaker, I am just standing on a Point of Information.
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes hon. Teddy (Mwambire), do you wish to be informed?
Hon. Mwambire: Mr. Speaker, I wish him to inform me so that I can add more votes in
my bucket.
Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much. For the hon. Member who aspires to go to the
National Assembly, we have seen most Members of the National Assembly being enemies of
devolution and we do not need to see such characters in the National Assembly. We want him to
be an example so that we can be able to strengthen devolution in our county. Thank you very
much Mr. Speaker.
(Laughter)
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Okay, it is a word of advice not information. Proceed.
Hon. Mwambire: Thank you very much. So, I believe looking at the issues that have
been handled in this budget, it is something that everyone in the world regardless of our political
affiliations… I believe even hon. (Ms.) Muthoka will concur with me that it is good to push for
monies to come to the counties because for the five years that we have been in leadership, we
have seen a number of great changes and we have heard a number of issues. I have been looking
at the roads which have been highlighted. We have allocated some monies to some roads which
initially were being held by the National Government. For instance the road from Bamba to
Vitengeni which was allocated Ksh17 million to upgrade, there is a road from Chanagande
passing to Palakumi that crosses towards Mwanamwinga and Jaribuni.
These are indications that devolution is working because these roads were devolved the
other day and they have already been budgeted for among other roads. This is an indication that
if we make sure that all the functions which are devolved as per Schedule Four of the
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Constitution; if the Senate and the National Assembly allow that we will get a lot of money then
a lot of issues will be handled. The only challenges that the County Assemblies will have is to
pull up their game on the oversight role which I believe with the experience that we have is
possible.
So, I will keep on pushing that we get a lot of money in the counties so that everything
can be handled. Even those in National Government will be using these health facilities and
roads. With those few remarks, I take this opportunity to call upon hon. Members to support this
budget and we walk the talk of following up whether we are elected or not. Everyone has a role
in the Constitution to make sure that we put the Government on check so that all that is budgeted
for is implemented for the betterment of the great people of the county. Thank you very much
Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Nzaro: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I also rise to support the adoption of this
Budget Estimates Report. I was not sure whether some of our dues which we are expecting have
been factored in the budget but looking at the advice of the Clerk, it has been candid that our
gratuity is in this budget. So if that is catered for, I have no option but to support it because we
have worked tirelessly for this great county for the entire four and a half years we have been
here. I also wish to support these estimates on the issue of the allocation of funds. It came after
so many deliberations because you realize when these estimates were tabled in this Assembly,
there were so many inequalities in our wards but I congratulate the Budget Committee and the
entire House which has worked tirelessly to harmonize the allocations in this Budget because
there were some wards which were getting a paltry amount from the Executive but from those
consultations, the budget for these specific wards have been enhanced so that there seems to be
equity in this Budget.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, while I support these estimates, I also wish to point out that we should
rise up as a county to address the problems of hunger. We have experienced a lot of hunger this
financial year and I hope this Budget would have addressed the issues of hunger mostly because
if you look at the budget, to me, the allocation for agriculture although enhanced to about
Ksh284 million, is still below what I believe should change this county to a producing county
instead of most of our residence spending time looking for food and food donations from donors.
I think next time when we are passing the budget we should address the problem of
agriculture seriously in this county so that we can stop the issue of giving food donations to our
residents. We have that capacity because this county receives a lot of money from the
government so that we can determine appropriately where we know that we will be addressing
the issues faced by the people of this county especially the marginalized areas of Magarini,
Ganze and some parts of Kaloleni; these are areas faced with a lot of hunger problems. So, I wish
those who will come back should join hands to ensure that this happens.
Mr. Speaker, for those of our Members who are aspiring to join the National Assembly, I
think they should also fight to protect devolution because you will realize that there are some
functions which have not been devolved to the counties yet constitutionally these functions are
supposed to be handled by the counties. When this money is channeled to the counties, then we
could do more as a county to address the problem we are facing. Mr. Speaker, I rise to support.
Thank you.
Hon. Mwayaa: Asante mheshimiwa Spika. Nami nimesimama kuunga mkono Ripoti hii
ya Bajeti ya mwaka huu wa 2017/2018. Mheshimiwa Spika, kama Kaunti hatuwezi kufanya
lolote kama hakuna Bajeti ndio maana tumekuja na Ripoti hii. Nataka kuwashukuru Wanakamati
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wa Bajeti. Ukiangalia Bajeti hii, imegusa kila kitongoji na kila wadi na nafikiri itakuWa ni
kumbukumbu hasa kwa watu wa Kilifi kwa sababu tunaelekea mwisho wa kipindi chetu.
Nataka kuombea kila la heri wote ambao wanaenda kampeni zao na nimesema ni ya
kumbukumbu kwa sababu tunajua kuna wenzetu ambao tayari wamekalia deposit yaani
walichujwa. Sasa hiyo itakuwa ni kumbukumbu kwao maanake wakiwa kule mashinani
watakuwa na ushuhuda wa kuambia wengine kule vitongojini kwamba tulivyokuwa kule
tulikuwa tumepitisha hiki na hiki. Ni ya kumbukumbu kwa sababu wengine wanarudia ile kazi
ya zamani kule na hii itawaonyesha kwamba tulivyokuwa tumemaliza kipindi chetu tulipitisha
hiki na kile. Nataka kuwaombea kila la heri wenzetu. Nataka kuwaomba Waislamu Saum
Makbul (Saumu yako ikubalike na Mwenyezi Mungu) na wote ambao wanaendelea na kampeni
zao wazifanye kwa amani. Sisi tulikuwa kama ndugu hapa; tukionana kule mashinani
tuheshimiane. Mungu awabariki.
Hon. Mramba: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Nami nasimama kuunga mkono Ripoti hii ya
Bajeti. Kwanza kabla sijaendelea zaidi, ningependa kumpongeza Mwenyekiti wa Kamati ya
Bajeti na imedhihirika wazi kwamba hata wale waliokuwa na wasiwasi kwamba mheshimiwa
Mangi hakufanya kazi ya benki, sasa wamekubali kwamba kweli alifanya kazi hiyo na tena ana
uzoefu wa miaka mingi Bw. Spika. Hivyo basi, naomba hata wale watu wa Bamba waweze
kumchagua tena na anaporudi hapa, naomba nafasi yake ya Mwenyekiti wa Bajeti aweze
kuchukua mwenyewe.
(Laughter)
Bw. Spika, ninaomba haya kwa sababu imedhihirika wazi kwamba yeye ni mtu mzima na
ana uzoefu kwa sababu mara ya kwanza tulipokutana hapa kulikuwa na sitofahamu kwa sababu
wadi nyengine zilikuwa zimesahaulika lakini kwa utu uzima wake na kupitia kwa Kamati yake,
walienda wakarekebisha na kila mmoja amepata haki yake. Ila tu ningeomba kwamba kwenye
Bajeti ile inayokuja, na nina amini kwamba sote tutarudi ila tu kama kuna wageni watakuwa
labda ni wanne; wa kwanza atakuwa anawakilisha wakilisha Wadi ya Sokoni, mwengine
atakuwa anawakilisha Wadi ya Mtepeni, mwengine atawakilisha Wadi ya Sokoke na mwengine
atakuwa anawakilisha Wadi ya Kibarani.
Hivyo basi, ninachoomba ni kwamba wakati ule tukirudi hapa tuangazie zaidi miradi
ambayo itafukuza njaa maanake watu wakishiba wataweza kufanya maendeleo zaidi. Kwanza,
idadi ya watu itaongezeka kwa sababu watu wakishiba ndio watazaana maanake tumekuwa
tukilia kwamba wenzetu wako na tyranny of numbers sisi tunaonekana kwamba Kaunti yetu ya
Kilifi wapigaji kura ni wachache. Njia ya kurekebisha haya ni kwamba watu washibe ili tuweze
kuzaana kwa wingi na tuweze kushindana na wale wenzetu.
Bw. Spika, nasema hivyo kwa sababu haina haja tuweke pesa nyingi kwa kununua
chakula tugawie watu wa Ganze. Tunaweze kuwawezesha wakaweza kuzalisha chakula na kule
ambako kuna nafasi nzuri pia ya kuboreshwa, kunaweza pia kukapigwa jeki na watu wakazalisha
chakula kwa wingi ili tukaacha kutegemea… tumeona Bw. Spika hata Magarini sababu kubwa
ya kwamba idadi ya watu iko chini ni kwamba hakuna maji na chakula nacho hakuna, hivyo basi
watu hawawezi kuzaana kwa sababu mama anaamka saa tisa za usiku anaenda mwendo mrefu
kuchukua maji na huo ndio wakati ambao anaweza kupata mtoto.
(Laughter)
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Bw. Spika, nasema haya kwa sababu ni masikitiko makubwa sana na tunapoweka pesa
nyingi kwa Idara ya Kilimo tutaweza kuzalisha chakula tuwache kutegemea ule unga wa shilingi
tisaini (90) unaosemekana kwa magazeti na hauonekani madukani maanake Rais anatangaza
kwamba kuna unga wa shilingi 90 lakini sidhani kuna mmoja wetu ameweza kununua kwa
shilingi 90. Haupatikani na ukiupata ni shilingi mia moja na hamsini (150) kwenda mbele. Kwa,
hivyo tukiweza kuzalisha chakula hatutategemea tena unga wa shilingi 90. Hivyo basi, naunga
mkono Ripoti hii na nawaombea kila la heri ili tuje tukutane tena hapa Mungu akituajalia.
Asante.
Hon. Ibarahim: Asante Bw. Spika kwa kunipatia nafasi hii. Nimesimama kuunga mkono
Ripoti hii.
(Applause)
Bw. Spika, ijapo kuwa tumekuwa na changamoto ya Bajeti hii lakini dakika ya mwisho
tumeweza kukubaliana na kupitisha Bajeti hii ili iwafaidishe watu wetu wa jimbo letu la Kilifi.
Mimi ninatoa ushauri kwa Bunge hili kwa sababu ni Bajeti yetu ya mwisho huenda sisi wengine
tusirudi tena hapa lakini nataka kutoa ushauri kwa Bunge hili Bw. Spika. Kama kuna Kamati
ambayo Bunge hili nataka itilie maanani sana basi ni Kamati ya Bajeti. Kamati ya Bajeti ndio uti
wa mgongo ndani ya Bunge letu la Kilifi Kaunti. Wakati Kamati ya Bajeti inapotaka kuundwa
kitu muhimu watu wanafaa watilie maanani ni stakabadhi za elimu. Bwana Spika, sababu kuu ya
mimi kuongea hivi ni kuwa Kamati ya Bajeti huchukua muda mwingi sana kwenda kukaa na
kuangalia ilhali Bajeti huwa ishakamilishwa na Chief Officers lakini wanachukua zaidi ya wiki
mbili ama tatu. Sababu inayochangia mambo haya ni ukosefu wa elimu na hiyo ndio imeleta
changamoto nyingi sana.
Ikiwa wenzangu wataichukulia mada hii kama mchezo, wasifahamu ni kitu muhimu
kwani kila wakati Bajeti itakapoundwa lazima kutakuwa na malumbano ilhali tumeunda Kamati
ya kushughulikia malumbano hayo.
Bwana Spika, kuna watu walioko kwenye Kamati ya Bajeti ilhali saa hii ukimuuliza
akwambie kuhusu Bajeti hii ni pesa ngapi zimepitishwa, hawezi kukwambia kwa sababu hana
habari nayo. Sababu ya haya yote ni kuwa tunachukua tu watu na kuwaweka kwenye Kamati tu
bila ufahamu wa kuelewa ni jinsi gani atakavyosaidia Kamati hiyo. Watu wanaangalia allowance
na majina. Ilikuwa tupitishe huu Mjadala kitambo kwa hivyo Bwana Spika, ninaomba wenzangu
mkirudi hapa Kamati ya Bajeti iangalie stakabadhi za mtu mwanzo kabla ya kumchagua.
Nahisi uchungu sana Bwana Spika kwa sababu tumepoteza muda mwingi sana kukaa
katika Bunge hili. Bunge hili limetumia pesa nyingi sana kwa Kamati ya Bajeti. Wao ndio
wanachukua pesa nyingi kisha sisi ambao hatuko kwenye hiyo Kamati ndio tunakuja na Gavana
tunakaa hapa na wewe na kurekebisha kulikoharibika. Jambo hilo ndio linatufanya tunarudi kwa
stakabadhi ya elimu na ni kitu muhimu wakati Kamati hii ya Bajeti inaundwa. Asante Bwana
Spika.
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I always say hon. Ibrahim is a wise man if you listen to
him very keenly. We should have passed this Budget on the 30th of April. As it is, we are very
late. I do not know whether it is education or whatever it is but I take the words of hon. Ibrahim
with a lot of seriousness. It is a job well done although it is too late.
There were reasons why the Budget ought to have been passed on the 30 th of April and
that was for expediency. So as much as we may laugh about it, I think a wise man will just sit
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back and say we have done a good job, yes, but at what expense? Nonetheless, I am happy we
have arrived at a consensus so let us wrap it up.
The Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Asante Bw. Spika kwa nafasi uliyonipatia
niweze kuchangia Mjadala huu ulioko mbele ya Bunge. Nimesimama kuunga mkono wenzangu.
Katika Ripoti hii, kuna sekta tofauti muhimu kama za Barabara, Ardhi na Makao na Wizara za
Afya zilizotengewa pesa nzuri ambazo zitatumiwa haswa upande wa barabara. Sekta ya Barabara
ndiyo iliyopewa kipaumbele. Barabara zetu zitaweza kutengenezwa na kuwapatia wakulima
urahisi wa kuweza kupeleka mavuno yao sokoni.
Bwana Spika, siwezi sahau mambo ya ugawaji sawa wa rasilimali. Sehemu kama
Kayafungo, Mwanamwinga na zile sehemu ambazo ni kame lazima zilikuwa mpaka zije
zipigane hapa ndio wapate rasilimali sawa. Nina imani kuwa tutarudi tena sote wakati ujao nasi
tutaweza kuja kuzungumzia ugawaji sawa wa rasilimali wa zile sehemu zilizoachwa nyuma.
Tunaomba wale watekelezaji waweze kutumia hizo pesa zilizokadiriwa zinatumika kwa
wakati sawa. Tumeona Bunge la Kitaifa limeweza kupitisha Bajeti yake mapema. Tunahakikisha
tunaweza kutumia pesa hizo zilizotengewa wananchi wa Kaunti ya Kilifi ili zisiweze kurudi
ilhali tuna majukumu.
Tunaomba vitengo muhimu viweze kuona marekebisho yanafanywa kikamilifu ili pesa
ziweze kutumika kwa urahisi na uangalifu zaidi; isiwe mtu anataka kutumia hizo pesa lakini
ashindwe kwa sababu ya vile vigezo vilivyowekwa pale ni vigumu mno na vinazuia Kaunti
kutumia hizo pesa. Asante Mheshimiwa Spika.
(Question put and agreed to)
ADJOURNMENT
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Members, in the absence of any other business, I
move to adjourn this House until tomorrow.
The House rose at 3:40 p.m.
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